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Abstract
In electrical power system transformer is consider as one of the mostly used major component. The thermal
condition of transformer is considered as a critical case while operating in abnormal conditions such as
harmonic loading. In this paper, transformer thermal behavior analysis is carried out due to influence of
nonlinear load and impact on its life is simulated and analyzed. As, additional heat is generated due to core
loss in transformer caused by harmonic load which will increase in hot spot temperature and decrease in
transformer loading capacity. For this purposed, IEEE standard C57.91 modelling is used to identify the
hot spot temperature of transformer by using MATLAB simulation at different nonlinear loading conditions.
The measured hot spot temperature of 22.5 MVA, 66/11 kV, ONAF cooling temperature at different loading
conditions are compared with the model. It is concluded that the temperature of transformer rises with the
percentage increase in non-linear loading of the transformer. There is significant loss of life of transformer is
noticed when non-linear loading insertion is greater than 15 percent of total transformer rating. So, awareness
of the effect on increasing non-linear load must be considered while inserting large number of non-linear loads
in feeder and designing the next generation of transformer.
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1. Introduction

Transformer is also considered as expensive and major
component of power system networks. As, it is always
in continues operation so, the attempts are always
made to prevent from failure. Normally, insulation
breakdown is the common cause for transformer
failure. The hot spot temperature of transformer
winding is important factor for aging of transformer.
The main problem of non-sinusoidal waves of current
experienced in the modern electric devices are from
nonlinear loads as electronic and electrical equipment
have built-in feature with electronic components that
is used for control mechanism and to make efficient
use of energy [1, 2]. These days there is increase of
the harmonic loads which adds stresses on the
electrical transformers by increasing their built-in
losses and consequently the devices have to go
through premature aging or even failure [3].

Aging of transformer insulation is in close
relationship with humidity level, temperature and the

percentage of oxygen level contain in the air. These
days, change in design and construction of
transformer has terminated the impact of oxygen and
moisture level on the oil of transformer. Therefore,
the dominance of these factors can be ignored due to
which transformer life is reduced. The unsettled factor
is temperature due to which the transformer life is
affected severely [3, 4]. The temperature distribution
of transformer in overall surface is not uniform so in
order to identify the prominent temperature in
transformer part which adds in the transformer loss of
life i.e., highest temperature part called as hotspot of
the transformer is used. There are lots of factors
which affect temperature so that the reduction in
service life of transformer cannot be identified
correctly even if it is considered under constant and
controlled or uncontrolled and conditions [3, 5].
Hence, to determine the most accurate prediction of
the remaining life and loss of life of the transformer
the internationally defined standard, namely the IEEE
standards is essential to use.
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The paper deals with the analysis of the losses under
nonlinear loading condition uses IEEE guide to
determine the transformer hot spot temperature[6].
Also, awareness from failures and to determine the
operational life of transformers in order to avoid
blackouts of distribution system, approach used for
predicting the loss of life of transformers based on
hotspot temperature is convenient. Evaluating the
insulation life of the transformer by calculating hot
spot temperature which is based on Arrhenius
theorem and the aging factor of winding insulation
described in IEEE C57.91[7] procedure use maximum
value of hot spot temperature by 110 ◦C [8]. The
execution of the prediction strategies can make the
transformer perform with higher efficiency at the
appropriate non-linear loading conditions before any
serious damage happen to transformers and results in
blackouts.

The transformer has crucial role and it is considered
as the major part of the electrical system network
because of many reasons such as, it is so costly and it
has direct effect on operation of network. So, it must
be protected from failure otherwise will affect the
electrical network and result into blackout condition.
The oil temperature rise is considered as main reason
for transformer failure. The rating of transformer is
determined by winding temperature which limits the
transformer loading therefore, the oil of transformer
must remain in its standards as per manufacture. The
whole winding temperature of the transformer is not
uniform. Therefore, the standard value is identified by
the highest temperature of the transformer winding
section. This temperature of the winding insulation
represents the major factor for aging of transformer.
The rise in ambient temperature and the temperature
increases due to loading experience the greater loss of
life percentage in transformer[9, 10]. As, non-linear
loads are being increased continuously which will
supplement hot spot temperature rise of
transformer[10]. It is important to understand
behavior of temperature rise in the transformer with
the changes in harmonic loading, and how these
changes have effect in the transformer lifespan. So, a
designed model is expected to calculate the winding
hot spot temperature of transformer on different
non-linear loading, ambient temperature and the
impact in sizing of the transformer.

In this paper a model is designed and is expected to
analyze the hot spot temperature of transformer on
different percentage of non-linear loading, ambient

temperature and the impact in sizing of the transformer.
The main objective of this thesis is to determine the
impact in transformer life due to operating with non-
linear load injection, ambient temperature change due
to seasonal variations and the impact in sizing of the
transformer.

2. Methodology

All the electrical equipment has its nominal life from
its installation to the operation of devices. The aging
of devices is influenced by the deterioration of
insulation of the equipment. This process of
degradation involves the numerous factor such as
mechanical stress, moisture content, ambient
temperature and the working temperature of the
equipment. Among all the working temperature is
considered as the most dominant factor that
determines the life span of devices. Since, the
temperature in most of the equipment is not uniformly
distributed, so the devices will experience larger
deterioration at the part where highest temperature has
occurred. Hence, in loss of life studies, it is useful to
consider the highest temperature known as hot spot
temperature.

MATLAB program has been used to simulate the
input loading, non-linear loading, ambient
temperature and transformers data to obtain the hot
spot temperature and top-oil temperature of
transformer. These temperatures were carried out by
use of IEEE Std C57.91 model. The calculated output
is being utilized to calculate the sizing of transformer,
aging acceleration factor and the loss of life of
transformer.

The figure 1 shows all the step-to-step procedure to
calculate the loss of life of transformer by insertion of
non-linear load to existing load of Lainchaur
substation transformer. Real time data has been taken
form lainchaur substation transformer of 22.5 MVA,
66/11 kV system to acquire the daily load of winter
and summer seasons in the time interval of hourly
loading. In this study the transformer used has a 20
year of life time based on the IEEE standards where
average ambient temperature for winter season was
6◦C and for summer it was 24◦C. The other required
parameter of transformer for IEEE standards
simulation was taken from name plate of transformer.
The pu1 loading of 22.5 MVA transformer in summer
and winter seasons with ambient temperature is taken.
The non-linear load pu2 containing THD is inserted
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into the model in order to calculate total load pu3
including eddy current losses. Therefore, overall load
the sum of pu1 and pu3 is taken for top oil and hot
spot model to calculate final hot spot temperature.
Loss of life factor is calculated by the using aging
acceleration factor FAA(t) at every hour which is the
function of hot spot model.

Figure 1: Simplified diagram for HST with loss of
life

2.1 Top oil transformer temperature model

The model for overall increase in the temperature is
due to temperature rise of top oil over the ambient
temperature which shows that an increase in the losses
of transformer is due to its loading current of the
device. The change in temperature of transformer
depends on the overall thermal time constant. The
mass of core, coils, and oil are the factors that
depends on the heat capacity of transformer and the
rate at which heat is transferred out of transformer. So,
temperature change is a function of time which has
been modelled as a first-order exponential response
that change from the initial temperature state to its
final temperature state is in the equation (1)[11].

∆ΘT oil = [∆ΘTO,u−∆ΘTO,i][1−e−t/TTO ]+∆ΘTO,i

(1)

Where, ∆ΘTO,i represents initial temperature rise,
∆ΘTO,u represents final temperature rise, TTO

represents top oil time constant, t is time refers to the
time of change in loading and ∆ΘTOil gives top oil
temperature rise over ambient temperature variable.
Equation (1) is the solution of the first-order
differential equation (2).

TTO
dΘToil

dt
+ΘTO,u = ΘTO,i (2)

From IEEE standards model, the final temperature rise
is dependent on the existing load of transformer and
obtained by the equation (3)[7].

∆ΘTO,u = ∆ΘTO,R[
K2

u R+1
R+1

]n (3)

Where, ∆ΘTO,u gives rated load top oil temperature
rise over ambient temperature. R is the ratio of full
load loss to no-load loss. K represents ratio of the
particular load to full load where, K = I

Irated
and n is

an exponent value which depends on method of
cooling. It is recommended to use n = 0.8 for natural
air convection and n = 0.9 to 1.0 for air forced cooling
of transformer. Equations (1) and (3) are thermal
model for the IEEE top oil temperature rise. The time
constant of top-oil at the particular load is given by
equation (4)[7].

TTO,u =
Cth−oilX∆ΘTO,R

qtot,rated
(4)

Where, TTO represents rated top-oil time constant
taken in hours, ∆ΘTO,R gives rated top-oil temperature
rise, qtot,rated gives the total losses in watts (W),
which is at the rated load and the equivalent thermal
capacitance represented as Cth−oil of the transformer
oil (Watthours / ◦C). Finally, the thermal capacitance
for the transformer oil is obtain by the equations
(5)[11].

Cth−oil = 0.48XMoil (5)

Moil is the weight of oil in transformer measured in
kilograms (kg). This equation is based on heat run tests
which is intrinsically taken into consideration with the
effect of the metallic parts also which is recommended
to use when only the information of transformer fluid
mass is known.

2.2 Hot spot temperature model

The increase in transformer losses due to loading is
the effect of current increase which will increase the
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temperature of oil and the winding of transformer[7].
The transformer temperature state change from initial
state to final state of the hot spot rise is a first order
exponential response, calculated as equation (6).

∆ΘH = [∆ΘHu −∆ΘHi][1− e−t/TH ]+∆ΘHi (6)

Where, ∆ΘHi represents initial temperature rise,
∆ΘHu represents final temperature rise, TH represents
hot spot time constant, t is time refers to the time of
change in loading of transformer and ∆ΘH gives hot
spot temperature rise. The first-order differential
equation solution represents equation (6).

Th
dΘh

dt
+Θh = Θhu (7)

∆ΘHu = ∆ΘH,R[Ku]
2m (8)

Where, ∆ΘH,R gives rated hot spot temperature rise
and m is an exponent value depending on the methods
of cooling. The hot spot time constant of transformer
winding, is calculated as in equation (9)[7].

TH = 2.75X
∆ΘH,R

(1+Pe)XS2 (9)

Where, TH is the time constant of winding at the rated
load measured in minutes; Pe gives relative winding
eddy losses of transformer; S gives current density
measured in A/mm2 at rated loading of transformer.
Finally, by adding the ambient temperature with top
oil temperature rise and the hot spot temperature rise,
the hot spot temperature of transformer is calculated
in equation (10).

ΘH = ΘA +∆ΘH +∆ΘToil (10)

Where, ΘA represents ambient temperature and ΘH

represents hot spot temperature.

2.3 Power (Loss) due to non-linear load model

For the transformer having rated current greater than
1000A, the eddy current losses (power) in pu are
given by equations[12](11) and (12) which is required
equivalent power of transformer under non-linear
loads.

PEC(Pu) =
2.8PEC−R

3I2
2 RL

(11)

Where, PEC−R is pu eddy losses at rated load and hot
spot location. The I2R loss at the rated load is 1 pu

in the assumption that all of the stray losses equal to
eddy current losses of transformer windings.

Imax(Pu) = [
1+PEC−R(pu)

1+KPEC−R(pu)
]

1
2 (12)

Where, factor K value is one, when rms current of
loading equals to transformer rated current.

2.4 Simulation of Transformer Loss of life
model

At each instant of time the hot spot temperature is the
result of sum of three components ambient θA, top oil
rise ∆ΘToil and hot spot rise temperature ∆ΘH

represented by equation (10). Additional heat
generated PEC(Pu) by harmonics loads is given by
equation (11) and (12). Finally, loss of life factor is
calculated by the using aging acceleration factor
FAA(t) at every hour which is the function of hot spot
model and given by equation (13).

FAA = exp[
15000
383

− 15000
ΘH +273

] (13)

The model equations are being solved by the use of
MATLAB Simulink for top oil and hot spot model
along with equation (13) is used to determine loss of
life of transformer by harmonic loading.

3. Results and Discussion

In the study it is considered that for load factor equals
to one the maximum loading will be 540MWh per day
of energy. So, percentage of loading per day is
considered in the analysis of result in both winter and
summer seasons respectively. For the worst case,
loading of peak hour has been consider in calculation
of hot spot temperature and loss of life of transformer.
Non-linear loading has been added on the simulation
model in order to determine the effect of harmonic
loading on winding hot spot temperature and
transformer loss of life from its normal life.

3.1 Analysis of the Effects of Loading on Loss
of Life

In this study, the daily load and the ambient
temperature of substation transformer has been taken
at the interval of every hour. Then, the peak load is
determined from the daily load cure. Also, the
percentage of non-linear loads were inserted in the
simulation model to calculate hot spot temperature
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and the aging acceleration factor. In figure 2 daily
load curve reached peak demand at 11 AM which is
0.65 pu loading of transformer. At, the time ambient
temperature has been 6◦C recorded. For, average
loading it has been around 258 MWh per day of
energy. The average loading is near about 0.47 pu. In
this case, at peak load the hot spot temperature of the
transformer is 39.2◦C given by IEEE standards model.

Figure 2: Daily Load Cure for Winter Season

The figure 3 shows the hot spot temperature of
transformer at base load condition at recorded
ambient temperature.

Figure 3: Hot spot Temperature as per Base Load
Condition

In hot spot temperature vs time graph the hot spot
temperature is rising after 12 PM sharply because of
rise in ambient temperature from 7◦C to 12◦C even
if pu loading is decreased. This shows that hot spot
temperature is dependent on ambient temperature too.

The figure 4 shows the exponential pattern for loss of
life of transformer by insertion of non-linear load in
the distribution system. The non-linear load is being
inserted in simulation model by certain percentage of
the transformer capacity. The hot spot temperature at
the time of peak load is used in different percentage
loading to calculate the aging acceleration factor of
transformer. So, the factor for aging acceleration is
used to calculate loss of life per day if loading will
be 24 hours for a day. It came to know that after

15% of non-linear loading the loss of life will sharply
increase. When the non-linear loads increase above
15% the harmonic current will also rise. This will
add up eddy current loss to generated additional heat.
Hence, hot spot temperature increases with increase in
aging acceleration factor and consequently the loss of
life of transformer is significantly increases.

Figure 4: Effect of Non-linear Loading on
Transformer Life (Winter)

Figure 5: Effect of Non-linear Average Loading on
Transformer Life (winter)

As, the ambient temperature is changed frequently and
hot spot temperature is also the function of the ambient
temperature. The transformer life is dependent on
the hot spot temperature. For better understanding
of loss of life of transformer, the cumulative aging
acceleration factor for 24 hour is taken in model. This
will give the aging acceleration factor for every hour.
Finally, the cumulative factor will provide the better
information about loss of life of transformer.

The figure 5 shows the significant loss of life of
transformer when loading of non-linear load exceed
15% of rated capacity of transformer. The transformer
is initially loaded at 47% of average loading per day.
When there is non-linear loading up to 10% the effect
of loss of life is negligible. But when the loading
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increases above 15% the loss of life is being noted to
be 20 minutes per day. After that if the loading
percentage increases the loss of life of transformer
will increase exponentially.

3.2 Analysis of Hot spot Temperature
Towards Non-linear Load Increase

When transformer is at 65% loading the hot spot
temperature is 39.4◦C at ambient temperature of 6◦C.
It shows that hot spot temperature rises by less than
1◦C for every 1% load increase. But in case of
harmonic loading the pattern is different from linear
loads.

Figure 6: Effect on hot spot temperature rise due to
harmonic loads (Winter)

The figure 6 shows the increase in hot spot temperature
with the increase in percentage loading of non-linear
load. It shows for every 1% increase in non-linear load
the hot spot temperature rises by 2◦C. As we know that
the hot spot temperature can go up to 110◦C maximum
after that the winding insulation of transformer will
degrade sharply and leads to failure.

Figure 7: Effect on hot spot temperature rise due to
harmonic loads (Summer)

The figure 7 also shows the effect on hot spot
temperature rise due to harmonic loads in case of
summer. In this case up to 10% of harmonic loading
for every percentage rise in non-linear load the hot
spot temperature rises by 2◦C maximum. But when
the harmonic loading is increased above 13%, for
every percentage loading of non-linear load the hot
spot temperature will rise greater than 2◦C. In this
case ambient temperature was already at 24◦C. So,
that increasing the harmonic loading the effect of
ambient temperature also come into play.

3.3 Analysis of Non-Linear Loading Towards
Sizing of Transformer

The rated capacity of transformer is limited by the hot
spot temperature of the transformer at rated load. As,
per design consideration and IEEE standards normally
the maximum hot spot temperature of transformer is
110◦C. If the loading of transformer is increased then
the heat is generated inside transformer due to currents
flowing through windings along with eddy current loss.
This will cause to increase in hot spot temperature.

Figure 8: Effect on sizing of transformer in different
non-linear loading condition (winter)

The figure 8 shows the linear relationship for
percentage increase of size of transformer as per
percentage increase in harmonic loading. For, every
1% increase in harmonic loading the size of
transformer increases by 2 percentage. This is
because the company standards transformer had
already declared the value for rise in hot spot
temperature for specific loading condition in case of
linear load. But due to harmonic loading there will be
extra losses in transformer due to eddy current loss
which will increase the hot spot temperature before
actual loading conditions. Finally, transformer will be
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in more loading than it was actually loaded.

The ambient temperature come in to play when hot
spot temperature is determined so, in sizing of
transformer ambient temperature will affect. The
figure 9 shows the effect of ambient temperature in
sizing of transformer when non-linear load is inserted.
It makes clear that for every 1% increase in harmonic
loading the sizing of transformer will increase by 3%.

Figure 9: Effect on sizing of transformer in different
non-linear loading condition (Summer)

The ambient temperature will come in to play in order
to increase hot spot temperature along with eddy
current losses. Ambient temperature added into the
transformer results in temperature increase in the
transformer. This increase in temperature of
transformer is accelerated by heating due to
continuous loading of the transformer.

From figure 5 at 18% of non-linear load insertion the
transformer has load factor of around 0.65 pu and
where aging acceleration factor becomes 1 for per day
cycle as loss of life of transformer shows 60 minutes
per day. Similarly, for validation paper[13]
demonstrated the aging acceleration factor of 1 at load
factor of pu 0.646 by operating 250 kVA oil type
transformer under nonlinear loads condition.

4. Conclusion and Recommendation

The consequence of non-linear loading with loss in
nominal life of the transformer relationship is
exponential in nature, that indicates higher the
harmonic load of the transformer, nominal life will
sharply decrease such that the transformer will be
failure abruptly. The transformer considered in the
study shows the significant life reduction while
non-linear loads is injected above 15% of the

transformer rating. It concluded that the higher the
harmonic load current there will be greater additional
of losses in the transformer windings and core which
cause raise in temperature of transformer higher than
the standard operating temperature. This indicates
that hot spot temperature increases by 2◦C for every
1% increase of non-linear loading of rated capacity of
transformer along with 2% increase in size of
transformer. Therefore, manufacturers along with
users of transformers should address the impact of
non-linear load behavior and its vulnerability to
acquire a procedure in order to prevent premature
failure of transformer by improving the power system
reliability. By derating of transformer loading
capacity, we can achieve the recent solution for the
addressed problem.
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